Did you remember to
close your garage door?

Introducing the Closed Confirm™
remote; an innovative accessory from
Genie® that answers the nagging
question as you drive away from home,
“Did I close the garage door?”
Once your garage door closes, the
Closed Confirm remote emits a
beep and a green light will
f lash as an assuring confirmation.

If the garage door does not
close properly, a warning tone
will sound and a red light
will f lash.
No more wondering whether you
should turn around and go back.
This unique feature provides
additional convenience, security and
peace of mind for every outing.

Closed Confirm™

Next Generation Garage Door Opener Remote

Closed Confirm™

Next Generation Garage Door Opener Remote

Introducing the Closed Confirm Remote
Genie’s Closed Confirm Remote is an innovative new remote that tells homeowners whether their garage door
did or didn’t close. It answers the question, “Did I remember to close my garage door?”

Features
•• Beeps and flashes green when garage door
closes. Gives warning tone and flashes red when
garage door does not close properly
•• Works with Genie® IntelliG™and TriloG™ garage
door openers
•• Requires a Genie Network Adapter
(sold separately)
•• Operates up to three garage door openers
•• Sleek and compact design
•• Includes visor clip
Green Light & Three Beeps - Door is closed
Red Light & Warning Tone - Door did not close properly

•• Includes two AAA batteries
•• Operates on 915 MHz frequency

Dealer Services
Your Genie Dealer is available to answer any questions you
have on this or any Genie product. Call today to set up
an appointment to view this innovative product.
SOLD AND DISTRIBUTED BY:

Requires Network Adapter
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